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By Mr. Gammal of Worcester, petition of Edward W. Brooke and Albert A.
Gammal, Jr., for legislation to regulate the operation of dancing schools and re-
quiring the registration of said schools with the Commissioner of Public Safety.
Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five.

An Act regulating the operation of dancing schools and

REQUIRING THE REGISTRATION OF THE SAME.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 140 of the General Laws is hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after section 1851, as added by chapter 194 of the acts
3 of 1963, the following sections:
4 Section 185J. The following words as used in this section
5 and in sections one hundred and eighty-five I through one
6 hundred and eighty-five P, unless the context otherwise re-
-7 quires, shall have the following meanings;
8 “Commissioner” shall mean the commissioner of public
9 safety.

10 “Dance school” shall mean any ballroom or social dance
11 school required to be registered under the following section
12 that sells dance lessons or courses or combinations thereof the
13 cost of which exceeds three hundred dollars, or that, requires
14 or induces the purchaser to sign a negotiable promissory note
15 which exceeds the sum of three hundred dollars.
16 “Operator” shall mean any person, partnership, corpora-
-17 tion, association, or other organization owning, managing, or
18 operating a dance school.
19 “Agent” shall mean an operator or any person selling ball-
-20 room or social dance instruction or courses.
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“Instructor” or “teacher” shall mean any person who holds
himself out to be qualified to teach ballroom or social dancing
and who receives a fee, salary, or other valuable consideration
for said services.

21
99

23
24

“Contract” shall mean any obligation to pay for a course of
ballroom or social dance instruction whether this contract is
evidenced by a verbal or written instrument, or both.

25
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“Purchaser” shall mean the individual purchasing or re-
sponsible to pay for ballroom or social dance instruction from
a dance school.

28
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“Student” shall mean any person receiving ballroom or
social dance instruction from a dance school.
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Section 18BK. No person shall operate a dance school or give
ballroom or social dance instruction unless he is registered with
the commissioner, except that no school registration shall
be required where the operator is:

33
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(a) A public or tax-supported institution; or37
(6) A parochial, denominational, eleemosynary or nonprofit

institution; or
38
39

(c) Where no pecuniary compensation is paid.40
Section 185L. (1) All dance schools required to be regis-

tered under the previous section shall pay a registration fee of
one hundred dollars and shall submit a written application for
registration to the commissioner, which application shall set
forth the following information:

41
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(a) The name and principal address of the school.46
(5) The names and addresses of its principal officers, part-

ners or proprietors.
47
48

(c) The address of a branch or franchised school, if any, and
the name and address of the principal agents in charge of such
branch or franchised school.

49
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( d) A sworn affidavit by each instructor in the school setting
forth his age and professional qualifications to teach dance, list-
ing the name of the school or teachers with whom he has
studied and the approximate period of time of such study;
also, the names of professional dance groups with whom he has
worked, stating in what capacity and for what period of time,
and a certified copy of his birth certificate.
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58
(e) The name, address and a brief statement of duties of any

agent of the dance school.
59
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61 (/) A schedule of maximum rates or charges for each kind of
62 dance course, lesson or class.
63 (g) Current copies of all forms of contracts, promissory
64 notes or other written instruments used by the dance school.
65 (2) The information provided by subsection (1) (d), ( e), (/)

66 and (g) shall be amended by the school within thirty days
67 after a change occurs in regard to any of such information, upon
68 forms provided by the commissioner and at no cost to the
69 school. Said information shall also be posted or available at
70 the dance school for inspection by any interested person,
71 student or purchaser.
72 Section 185M. (1) Unless a contract in excess of three hun-
73 dred dollars made for the purpose of selling dance instruction
74 complies with the conditions set forth in this section, the con-
75 tract is void.
76 (2) The contract shall be in writing and contain the follow-
77 ing terms printed in bold-face type:
78 [a) The total amount of the obligation the purchaser under-
79 takes.
80 ( b) The total number of hours of dance instruction to be
81 given by the dance school under the contract.
82 (c) The cost per hour of dance instruction, computed by
83 dividing the total amount of the obligation under contract by
84 the total number of hours of dance instruction to be given under
85 the contract.
86 (3) The contract shall be cancellable by the purchaser upon
87 the purchaser giving ten days’ written notice to the dance
88 school and the contract shall require the dance school upon
89 such cancellation to refund to the purchaser all prepayments
90 made under the contract minus the total of:
91 (a) An amount equal to the cost per hour of dance instruc-
92 tion times the number of hours of instruction actually received
93 by the purchaser; and
94 (5) An amount of liquidated damages equal to not more
95 than fifteen per cent of the amount of paragraph (a) of this sub-

97 (4) The total amount to be subtracted under paragraph (a)
98 and (6) of subsection (3) shall not exceed the total amount of
99 the obligation as set out in paragraph (a) of subsection (2).

100 (5) Any contract for dance instruction in excess of three hun-

96 section.
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101 dred dollars must be in writing and a copy of said contract pro-
102 vided to the purchaser. No dance school shall directly or in-
103 directly induce the purchaser to execute a promissory note to
101 pay for dance instruction unless the school shall also execute a
105 written contract with the purchaser complying with the terms
10G
107 (6) No dance schc induce or permit any student
108 or purchaser to become obligated directly or contingently, or
109 both, under more than one contract for dance courses or lesson
110 at the same time for the purpose of avoiding the provisions of
111 this section and the requirements herein contained for con-

*

112 tracts in excess of three hundred dollars
113 (7) Any waiver by the buyer of any of the provisions of this
114 section shall be deemed contrary to public policy and shall be
115 void.
116 Section 185N. (1) Every promissory note evidencing in
117 debtedness under any contract for dance instructions shall be
118 non-negotiable and must contain a reference to that fact on
119 the face thereof.
120 (2) If a purchaser shall be sued on account of a promissory
121 note executed for the purchase of dance instruction by a third
122 party, the purchaser shall have the right to join in such ac-
123 tion the dance school and may place in evidence the written
124 contract for dance lessons together with evidence as to how
125 much is further owed or has been prepaid upon said contract
126 If a judgment be entered against the purchaser on account of
127 said promissory note, said judgment may also require th(
128 dance school to pay such amount of the judgment as the
129 evidence may show is owed the student under the terms of the
130 contract’s cancellation provisions, it being the purpose of this
131 section to provide that all matters between the holder of tl
132 note, the purchaser and the dance school may be resolved in

1860. Any person operating a dance school shall134

all dance instruction contracts on file £p a certi

Peru

Ehe commissioner shall grant a certifier■S'

)1 which complies wit!
140 the provisions of section 185K. All certificates shall expir
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annually on December thirty-first of each year, and shall be
nontransferable.

141
142

Section 185Q. Any person who conducts, maintains or op-
erates a dance school without registering said dance school as
provided in section one hundred and eighty-five K or who in-
tentionally makes a false statement of a material fact in his
application, or who violates any of the provisions of section
one hundred and eighty-five J through section one hundred
and eighty-five O shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction shall be punished by a fine not to exceed five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not to exceed one year,
or both.
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Section 185R. Whenever it appears that any person is con-
ducting, maintaining or operating a dance school without first
registering said dance school as required by section one hun-
dred and eighty-five K an appropriate action may be brought
on behalf of the commonwealth by the district attorney of the
county in which such school is located to restrain the person
from continuing the conducting, maintaining or operating of
said school.
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